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ON THE HUNT
BRIANNE BISHOP

Brianne Bishop first dreamed of being an interior designer
when she was in second grade. “I used to take my
parents’ shelter magazines, rip out pages of rooms that
I liked and glue them to poster board as if they were
floor plans,” she recalls. This April, Michigan-born Bishop
will celebrate 10 years in business with her eponymous
Chicago interior design firm—and while a lot has changed
since then, much has stayed the same, too. Case in point:
The first project she designed was her own black and
white bedroom at age 11, and she admits to still loving that
color scheme today. She and her husband are currently
restoring a 140-year-old, three-level flat in West Town in
an area many local interior designers have dubbed the
Grand Design District. When she’s not working on her
own projects, she loves playing with texture, contrast and
scale to create dimension in clients’ homes. Artwork is
one of her favorite ways to bring these into a room—and
here, she shares with Luxe three local artists who help her
accomplish this. briannebishopdesign.com

OPEN HOUSE
SHOPS + SHOWROOMS

CLEVELAND DEAN ⊲
“I consider him a dear friend,”
says Bishop of Dean. “He had
pieces of wood burned and
preserved, and you hang them
on the wall as sculpture. His
art spoke to me more than any
art I’ve seen in a long time.”
imadeyoureadthis.com

! FRANCINE TURK
“We joke that we were separated at birth,” says
Bishop, who bought one of Turk’s mixed-medium
pieces containing an underlying poem about the
future for her daughter’s second birthday. “When
I purchase art I want to feel something from it, and
Francine’s art does that for me.” francineturk.com

SARAH RASKEY ⊲
Her first role is an art therapist,
but Raskey’s incredible talent
is her side business; she
and her husband recently
launched a lighting line as
well. “She’s very innovative,”
Bishop says. “I love her use of
color.” sarahraskey.com
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Danish home goods and furniture company Hay (755 W. North
Ave., shown above and below) opened its third U.S. location
in Lincoln Park this fall. As the first Hay to land in the Midwest,
the 3,500-square-foot retail space proﬀers a wide selection
of furniture, kitchenware, tabletop accessories and more, laid
out in distinct vignettes to guide shoppers through the store.
Among the most wanted modern pieces right now: sculptural
Kaleido trays, striped cotton duvet covers and the curved
triangle-leg table. The family-owned Home Carpet One (3071
N. Lincoln Ave.) celebrated its 50th anniversary with a $1.5
million remodel last fall. Owners Debbie and Joel Schreier
enlisted Jonathan Splitt Architects to give the 15,000-squarefoot, bi-level showroom a modern look and feel. The overhaul
united the store’s three existing historic buildings and made
room for a new cabinet department (coming soon), adding
to its wide selection of flooring (including carpet, hardwood,
tile, stone, vinyl and rugs) for designers, builders, remodelers,
realtors and homeowners.

